
CARNIVAL GUESTS SHARE IN SPECIAL VALENTINE’S DAY VOW RENEWALS AS CHIEF FUN
OFFICER SHAQUILLE O’NEAL VIRTUALLY OFFICIATES

February 14, 2023

All 24 Carnival Ships Welcome Couples to Join Carnival’s Largest Vow Renewal at Sea

MIAMI, Feb. 14, 2023 – This Valentine’s Day, thousands of couples are symbolically renewing their vows, while sailing on Carnival Cruise Line
voyages, during special onboard ceremonies virtually officiated by Chief Fun Officer Shaquille O’Neal. Altogether, the fleetwide event will mark
Carnival’s largest-ever Vow Renewal at Sea.
Across Carnival’s fleet, couples are taking part in onboard ceremonies while the ships are at sea and docked in beautiful destinations, including
Nassau; Puerto Vallarta, Cozumel; Grand Turk; and St. Maarten.
An onboard reception follows each ceremony, with a DJ, dancing and a champagne toast honoring the newly renewed couples and wishing love and
happiness for all.
Carnival gives thousands of guests each year the opportunity to make memories that last a lifetime with unique ceremonies at sea through the cruise
line’s Weddings by Carnival program. Packages range from intimate ceremonies to larger celebrations with family and friends. For more information,
click here.
"Our wedding and vow renewal offerings are expansive, and our dedicated team of professional planners can help handle every detail with care, from
the music and decor to the dessert. Guests can choose ceremonies at sea, in port at beautiful destinations, or even at the ship's homeport ahead of
their cruise so friends and family who aren't sailing can attend the event," said Christine Duffy, president of Carnival Cruise Line.
The Valentine’s Day vow renewal ceremonies lead a series of fun activities planned for guests to enjoy the holiday on board, from special trivia to
Dive-In Movies and the ever-popular Love & Marriage show hosted by each ship’s cruise director.
For additional information on Carnival Cruise Line and to book a cruise vacation, call 1-800-CARNIVAL, visit www.carnival.com, or contact your
favorite travel advisor or online travel site.

# # #

ABOUT CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE
Carnival Cruise Line, part of Carnival Corporation & plc (NYSE/LSE: CCL; NYSE: CUK), is proud to be known as America's
Cruise Line, for carrying more Americans and serving more U.S. homeports than any other. Since its founding in 1972, Carnival
has continually revolutionized the cruise sector, making a cruise vacation an affordable and popular option for millions of guests.
Carnival operates from 14 U.S. and two Australian homeports and employs more than 40,000 team members representing 120
nationalities. Carnival currently operates 24 ships and is in an exciting period of growth, with Carnival Celebration and Carnival
Luminosa, which began guest operations in November, and three additional ships joining the fleet by 2024.
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